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This Month
➢ Jun 10 - Fly Tying–201/Zoom. 7 PM
➢ Jun 17 – Program, Outdoors at Jones 

Ponds North Pavilion 7 PM
➢ Jun 24- Fly Tying 201/Zoom 7 PM

June Speaker – Raymond B. Jones  

Updated Fishing Reports

Great Smoky Mountains National Park – Little River Outfitters (Daily)
White and Norfolk Rivers – Cotter Trout Lodge (Weekly)

Our guest speaker June 17 is Huntsville businessman and farmer 
Raymond B. Jones. Ray is CEO of G.W. Jones Properties Inc. and 
manages agricultural and livestock land in north Alabama and 
southern Tennessee. The Auburn University graduate has written 
three books, The Farm in Jones Valley, Citizen Soldier – Carl T. Jones, 
and Southern Turkey Hunting and The History of the Jones Family, one 
of the oldest in Madison County. Ray will talk about the background 
of Jones Ponds and Jones Valley, which his father and uncle bought in 
1939 and developed into one of the largest if not the largest 
completely urban active farm in the nation. The June 17 program will 
be at the Jones Ponds north pavilion, which is convenient for parking. 
See map on page 4.

Board of Directors Meeting
The next BOD meeting will be held on 
Aug. 5 at 7 p.m. at Faith Presbyterian 
Church, Room 201. Members are 
welcome to attend. 

Welcome New Member
Joe Stegmaier

Officers and Directors

President: Steve Kerkhof
Vice President: Connor Baker
Secretary: Gary Jedlovec
Treasurer: David Mahlik
Membership: Debbie Hill
Activities: Larry Hice
Education: Fred Kaufmann
Conservation: Corey Pedigo
Communications: Dana Beyerle

http://littleriveroutfitters.com/pages/fishing/report.htm
http://www.cottertroutdock.com/arkansas_trout_fishing_reports.htm
https://eastalabamaflyfishing.com/
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Health Notice: By attending the in-person session or obtaining a tying kit, you 
accept responsibility for any and all associated health risks. 

10 June 7PM Room 201 in person or by Zoom
Foam Dragon- Featured Tyer, Joe Tremblay
Cost: $2.00 in person, $3.00 for kit mailed to your house

The Foam Dracon is another great fly from Fly Fish Food. It has many of the 
features of my go to bream and small bass fly, the gurgler but it’s a bit 
fancier with additional foam to make it float better. 

Materials:
Thread: 6/0 yellow or brown
Hook: Saber 7017 Hopper & Terrestrial hook, #8
Tail:  Marabou
Body: Yellow dubbing
Over Body: Brown 2mm foam strip the width of the hook gape
Slighter: Yellow 2mm foam strip the width of the hook gape
Legs: Silly Legs to match the tail

24 June 7PM Room 201 in person or by Zoom

Triangle Bug - Featured Tyer, Dick Curtis
Cost: $2.00 in person, $3.00 for kit mailed to your house

Developed to solve a problem which plagues fly fishers who target panfish. 
Panfish, like bluegills, have small mouths but are notorious for swallowing 
flies. The unique shape of the triangle bug prevents small-mouthed panfish 
from swallowing the fly. The fly's business end is narrow, allowing the fly to 
be taken off the surface easily, but the pattern's wide leading edge keeps it 
from being swallowed.

Materials:
Thread: 6/0 Chartreuse or yellow  
Hook: Streamer hook, #8 
Tail: Marabou
Body: 2mm foam
Legs: Round rubber or Silly Legs

TVFF Fly Tying Group
Fly tying sessions will be conducted at Faith 
Presbyterian Church, Room 201 at 7 PM and online 
via Zoom video conferencing software

Foam Dragon

Triangle Fly

June 2021

No kit pickup. Kits available in 
Rm 201 at the session or by 
mail. Email  editor@tvff.club to 
order a kit by mail for Zoom. 
Allow 5 days for postal delivery.

mailto:editor@tvff.club
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Catch of The Month

June 2021

TVFF member Dana Beyerle caught and released these rainbows at the cold-water trout streams nearest 
Huntsville. Above left is his personal best from the Elk River. The Elk below Tims Ford Dam between Lynchburg 
and  Winchester, Tenn., supports stocked brook, brown, and rainbow trout, and at least two bass species. On the 
right is a rainbow Dana caught from the Sipsey Fork in Cullman/Walker counties below the Smith Lake Dam 
spillway. Dana had his best day on the Sipsey, limiting out. The TVFF Donnavan Lakes trip will be featured in the 
July issue. 

New E-Mail Address? If you get a new email address or want your TVFF email to go to a different address, 
email editor@tvff.org and we’ll fix you right up. If you’ve missed an email, check your spam folder.

TVFF member Greg Bayuga, 
rowing, said he and fishing 
buddy Ed King caught dozens 
of rainbows during a May Elk 
River float trip in King’s boat. 
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Jones Farm Park (near Faith Presbyterian Church)
Location for June 17th Meeting

North 
Pavillion

Enter from Four Mile Post Rd or from Carl T. Jones Dr. We will meet at 
the North Pavilion. There is street parking available near the pavilion. 
You might want to bring a chair. There is not a restroom in the park.
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Conservation Advisory Board Limits the Number of Fishing Rods at Sipsey Fork

The Alabama Department of Conservation Advisory Board has voted to limit rainbow trout anglers to two 
rods per person on the Sipsey Fork of the Black Warrior River below Lewis Smith Dam. The Sipsey Fork from 
Lewis Smith Dam to the confluence of the Mulberry Fork provides anglers with Alabama’s only year-round 
trout fishery. The Board voted to limit the number of rods per person to reduce any potential conflicts 
between anglers.

Walker Area Community Foundation President Paul Kennedy told the Board during public testimony how 
important the Sipsey trout fishery is locally and statewide.

“I ask (the Board) to join with us to plan for the Sipsey Fork of the Black Warrior River to become a world-
class fishing destination,” he said.“Two years ago, we petitioned the U.S. EPA (Environmental Protection 
Agency) to be one of the communities it would adopt to help us develop a recreational-based economy.”

“One of the key opportunities identified in the planning process was that trout fishery,” he said. “We have the 
opportunity to turn the Sipsey Fork fishery into the crown jewel of our local outdoor economy.” Kennedy 
asked the Board to work with local officials in order to create a better fishery and a magnet for wildlife 
tourism. (Condensed from Outdoor Alabama magazine. Text and photo by David Ranier.)  

Arkansas Event Set for September
The Fly Fishers International Southern Council Fly 
Fishing Fair returns to the calendar in Mountain 
Home , Ark., Sept. 17 and 18, 2021, at the Baxter 
County Fairgrounds. Organizers are planning a 
tying-centric return, after the event was cancelled 
in 2020 due to Covid 19. More details to come but 
put these days on your calendar. Check it out at 
the Ozark Fly Fisher Journal.

May speaker
Drew Morgan of East Alabama Fly Fishing informed TVFF members during the TVFF May meeting of the great 
fishing opportunities on the beautiful Tallapoosa River in east-central Alabama. “This river is a jewel, a gem,” 
Drew said via remote teleconference. The watershed’s main outlet contains red eye bass, stripers, and spotted 
bass. Drew started the guide service about seven years ago. He and two others offer guided fishing tours from 
boats mainly from April through October. Thank you, Drew, for your presentation.

https://www.outdooralabama.com/articles/conservation-advisory-board-limits-rods-sipsey-fork
http://ffisoc.org/
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Zoom Meeting Instructions 
You will receive a Zoom meeting invitation in the TVFF reminder email on Sunday evening 
before a scheduled fly tying night or club meeting. There are three ways to join the meeting. 
You can copy/paste the invitation link into your browser, OR go to https://zoom.us and click 
“Join A Meeting” in the upper right of the screen, OR if you have installed the Zoom app then 
you can open the app and enter the meeting number and password from the invitation. If 
prompted, you should click yes to allow Zoom to use the camera and microphone on your 
computer, then we can see and hear you during the meeting. You may be placed in a Zoom 
“waiting room” when you first join. Be patient and you will be admitted to the meeting by a 
host or cohost. This is another layer of security for our online meetings.

June 2021

Fly Line Recycling
Flyvines is a Montana company that “upcycles” used fly line 
into bracelets, lanyards, dog collars, sunglass straps and 
other useful items that give used fly line a second life. The 
picture shows used fly line collected by TVFF in 2019 that 
didn’t end up in a landfill. The pandemic kept us from doing 
that in 2020 but we’d like to participate again this year. If you 
respool your fly reels with new line then please coil it up and 
bring it to us. TVFF will pack it in a box and send it Flyvines. It 
is a small thing you can do to be kind to the environment and 
support our conservation efforts. 

Membership Update
Since February TVFF has been collecting annual membership dues for the 2021-2022 year. 
These membership dues are for your renewal through May 1, 2022.  Debbie Hill, TVFF 
Membership Director, has been reaching out to members via email throughout the past 
months.  However, now that TVFF is meeting in-person, your dues may also be paid at any 
meeting. Remember, dues must be paid through TVFF to be considered a TVFF member and 
then automatically an FFI member. If you are unsure of the amount of your dues do not 
hesitate to contact Debbie at debhill522@gmail.com. If you choose to mail your check please 
include a note with any new contact information you may have...email, home address, and 
phone numbers. Let's keep your details up to date so that you may receive the latest TVFF and 
FFI information.

Send your check made out to TVFF to:
Tennessee Valley Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 12841
Huntsville, AL  35815

mailto:debhill522@gmail.com
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Casting for Recovery Fly Boxes 
On the right is one of the 14 fly boxes that TVFF donated to the 
Alabama Casting for Recovery retreat in 2019. Since CFR retreats 
were put on hold due to Covid this past year, there were no TVFF 
fly boxes donated. TVFF would like to renew this project this year.  
If interested, choose a fly and tie or purchase 14 of them. When 
you have your set or multiple sets of 14 flies ready for collection, 
bring them to any club activity  or contact Casting for Recovery
volunteer Debbie Hill. TVFF will provide the boxes for your 
donated flies. This fall we will be filling the fly boxes that will  be 
donated to the Alabama Casting for Recovery retreat. Debbie 
keeps a list of flies that have been tied or purchased, but 
duplicates are welcome. https://castingforrecovery.org/

Fill-A-Box (When we meet at church)

Faith Presbyterian Church sponsors this to assist seniors in our 
area who are identified as food-insecure. Please help TVFF 
support this worthwhile activity by bringing one item from the 
list to the next meeting:
1 box of low-sugar, high fiber CEREAL
1-2 boxes of instant OATMEAL; 1-2 boxes of BREAKFAST BARS
4-5 cans of TUNA, HAM, CHICKEN
6-8 cans of low-sugar FRUIT; 6-8 cans of SOUP
6-8 cans of low-salt VEGTABLES
3-5 boxes of LOW-PREP MEALS (Hamburge rHelper, Mac n’ 
Cheese)
2-3 bottles/jars of Condiments (mayo, ketchup, oil, etc.)
1 jar of PEANUT BUTTER; 1-2 packs of SNACKS/DESSERT

Alabama Free Fishing Day (click article for more info)

https://castingforrecovery.org/
mailto:debhill522@gmail.com
https://castingforrecovery.org/
https://www.outdooralabama.com/fishing/free-fishing-day
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Click on a Job listed below and send an 
email to volunteer or to obtain 

additional information.
This is your opportunity to support TVFF 

without signing up for a long term 
commitment.

Your help is needed and greatly 
appreciated.

TVFF Job Jar
YOU CAN HELP!

Manage the TVFF Job Jar - Update this page monthly and coordinate requests.

Provide flies for the TVFF Casting for Recovery (CfR) Fly Box – Tie or purchase 14 flies of the same pattern 
for the TVFF CfR Fly Box. Contact the TVFF program manager prior to selecting the pattern to avoid 
duplicates. Fly boxes will be donated annually. 

CfR provides free healing retreats for women breast cancer survivors in various stages of treatment and 
recovery. CfR’s retreats offer women opportunities to find inspiration, discover renewed energy for life, and 
experience healing connections with other women and nature. 

Club News Contributor - Provide the Communication Director content of interest geared toward our 
members such as activities, articles, trip reports, etc. 

Official TVFF Photographer(s) - Photograph TVFF events and email photos to the Communication Director. 

Safety Pin Flies - Tie some safety pin flies to be given to visitors at TVFF outreach activities. This simple to 
tie pattern is very popular with younger visitors. Demand is always great and outstrips our supply; we never 
have enough.

Manage TVFF Calendar - Update TVFF Google Calendar with events provided by BOD. 

June 2021

mailto:Tremblayjo46@hotmail.com
https://castingforrecovery.org/
mailto:debhill522@gmail.com
mailto:smtevek283@icloud.com
mailto:smtevek283@icloud.com
mailto:tremblayjo46@hotmail.com
mailto:Tremblayjo46@hotmail.com
mailto:lhice@plasticfusion.com
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Our Sponsors
“Click on ad for link“

June 2021

http://www.riversideflyshop.com/
http://www.goldenruleflyshop.com/
http://www.theflyfishing-store.com/
http://www.wapsifly.net/
mailto:rhondapage@cafes.net
http://www.2020eyecarehsv.com/
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/
mailto:lhice@plasticfusion.com
https://www.breezyhill-bait-tackle.com/
http://www.compass360gear.com/

